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SEABORN WILLIA:1 HILL, 2311 Fairsont Street, Dallas,
Texas, was interviewed at the Castaway Club, 5600 East Mockingbird Lane, Dallas .
HILL was rcportod to have been cc :ploycd as a
HILL furnished the
musician by RUBY at the Vegas Club .
following inforc:ation :
HILL has played in a ba-d led by JOE JOIEiSON for
approximately six years .
Five years of this period JOHN30NIS
bLnd played at the Vegas Club in Dallas for JACK RUBY and
RUBY~s sister, EVA GRANT.
HILL did not know RUBY on a 010930
personal basis as his asnociation with him was that of employerC- :ployco .
In addition, RUBY spent the najority of his time at
the Carousel Club in Dallas a
the Vegas Club was managed by
..
RUBY's sister, EVA GRAMHILL has previously heard rumors
that RUBY was a homosexual but he stated he had no personal
laowlcdge that this was true and could suggest no one who eight
be able to confirm this rumor .
After viewing a photograph of LEE HARVEY OS41ALD, HILL
indicated that OSWALD was unk:own to him and that he had never
aeon him with HIT - or at the Vegas Club .
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FRED SEKAUER, 400 Andrews Street,Apartment 223, Hawthorn Apartments,
Dallas, Texas, states he is employed a a Dallas City Patrolman by the Dallas,
Texas, Police Department, Badge No . 1687 . Officer SEXAUER state . he w
not
n duty at the Dallas Police Department on November 24, 1963, at the time
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shot by JACK LEON RUBY, He stated he was attending
church at the "Dallas 4-Square", 1240 S . Oak Cliff Boulevard, Dallas .
Officer SEXAUER stated he knew RUBY as an apartmerlr
at Marsalis
Place, 223 S.Za ing, Dallas, Texas, at the time he, SEKAUER,
w
also a
apartment
at 223 S. Ewing .H, states he did not attempt to sbacome n
friendly with RUBY, inasmuch as he considered him repulsive and
overly
friendly, that he made people suspicious . He further states RUBY
aodid not
at any time visit in his apartment, but D
occasion, RUBY did offer him
tickets to his night club, but he cannot r-11 whether or not he used the
tickets .

Officer SEXAUER stated it was rumored at ' the Marsalis 1
:,e
^p;x2ments that JACK LEON RUBY was homosexual and had o
casion b a
a partner in homosexual activities with the roomer at Room 206, Marsalis Place
Apartments . Officer SEXAUER stated he does not know this roomer's name and
never had occasion to inquire of it .

HILL know of no police officers with whom RUBY

stopped in the Vegas Club from time to time .
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Officer SEXAUER states RUBY frequently had girls at his apartment
presumably girls who were employed at his night club as "strippers . "

was particularly close poi.ting out that numerous officers
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